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VARSITY LOST TO
ALL READY FOR
STRONG VILLANOVA
,P. and M., SATURDAY
Home

A lllonster smoker will be held in the basement of Derr Hall on Wednesday
evening, Novelnber I I, at 8 o'clock. Of course, the object of the sll10ker is to
\vork up, or rather keep going, the enthusiaslll for the F. and M. gatlle. Everybody is wanted at this snI0ker-students, teacher, alutuni, town. people and any
other Ursinus football enthu. iasts. Alumni especially are requested to attend.
It is hoped that there will be an unusual number of townspeople present.
F. and Jv1. has a good team this year, but it is up to Ursinus to defeat them.
Turn out and help along the enthusiasln.
On Saturday U rsinus is to battle with
her strongest rivals F. and M.
Every
alUnUIt1S and friend of the college i
urged to be present at the game and help
with their cheers. \Ve can defeat F. and
~I. if you help. The record thus far is
as follo~Ts: 1894, F. and M. 76, U. 0;
'9 8 , U. 5, F. and M. 5; '99, F and M.
18, U. 0; 1900, F. and M. 6, U. 0; '01,
F. and M. 6, U. 5; '02, U. 16, F. and
~I. 0; '03, F. and M. 27, U. 0; '10, U.
20, F. and M. 0; 'I I, U. I I, F. and M.
6; '12, F. and M. 13, U. 7; , 13, cancelled.
The score is 6 to 3 against us but
every fellow on the team is going to
work to make it 6 to 4.
N ow is the
time to stand by your college.
The editor of the F. and M. Weekly
supplied the following material which
\ve take pleasure in publishing.
With probably the nlost successful
football teaul in all her long history,
Franklin and Marshall is at present triumphant over the enviable record made
by her gridiron warriors of 1914.
A
record which cotnpares most favorably
with any of our eastern colleges and universities regardless of size, is the cause
for our pardonable pride.
A glance at the list of our season's
contests is convincing.
The first ganle
of the season with Lehigh was the only
tinle so far that our colors have been
lowered. The defeat was no disgrace,
hov-rever, and only served to engender a
new spirit ill the lnen, and as a result
the following week they triumphed over
the heavy eleven from the University of
Pennsylvania in the first victory over
this institution ever recorded. This unexpected victory blazed the nallle of the
Blue and White country wide.
The next Saturday the warriors fr01n

Lebanon Valley were our victi1l1s. The
Quakers from Swarthnl0re next journ,eyed to Lancaster and worked valiantly but
fruitlessly to defeat the "conquerors of
Penn."
The team representing Dickinson the
next Saturday allowed us to roll up a
gigantic score. They were no tnatch for
our players, but won the admiration of
contestant and spectator by their whirlwind series of forward passes.
With the season half gone, the whole
student body accompanied their idols to
Haverford on October 31.
The Main
Liners were not as easy as had been anticipated and only in the last quarter
did we secure our pair of touchdowns.
A renIarkable feature of the tealn, and
one to which no stnall amount of credit
is due, is the fact that there are no individual star.
Every Ulan plays his
be~t and the victories were all won by
that characteristic unity of attack and
defense. It is difficult to pick anyone
excelling player frolll the tealn.
With these lnen bearing the Blue and
\Vhite standard, no fear is felt concerning the windup of this so-far successful
season.

•••
Villanova Smoker.

On Thursday evening, a sl1loker, conlposed entirely of students, was held in
the dining rOO1l1 under Derr Hall.
Speeches \vere tuade by Coach Gerges,
Captain Mitterling and other nlelubers
of the teal11, in \v hich they asked for the
sanle kind of loyalty, in the Villanova
gatlle next Saturday, as has characterized the past ganles on Patterson Field.
Despite the recent injuries to tuelubers
of the teall1, the Coach assured those
present that the tealll , backed by the
(Continued on

pa~e
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Boys Played the Better Ball in
Spite of Defeat

In one of the most fiercely played
games that has been seen on Patterson
Field in years, the Villanova College
football team defeated the Varsity, 7-0.
Our team, as a result of many injuries, was in the poorest condition of the
season.
Several of .the men were
changed in their positions in an effort to
fill the vacancies of the cripples. This
change no doubt materially weakened
the playing strength of the team.
Although outweighed twenty pounds
to the man, the Varsity outplayed their
opponents with the exception of a few
minutes at the opening of the third period. Ursinus fumbled and Villanova
recovered on our 25-yard line. By a
series of line plunges by Pendergast and
Forst, the latter was able to score the
only touchdown of the game. Pendergast kicked the goal.
The V arsi ty had three splendid chances to score but lacked the "punch" at
the critical moments. By the brilliant
work 01 Kichline, Schaub, Mitterling,
and Kennedy the ball was rushed to the
opponents 20-yard line where the visitors held for downs. Mitterling missed
a goal from placement on the 35-yard
line in this period, the ball striking the
goal post and bounding outside. U rsin us lost two other chances to score
when they had the ball on the visitors'
3-yard line and again on the 5-yard
mark, but lost on downs.
Both teams resorted largely to the old
style of play. The home team executed
one successful forward pass, while the
Main Liners failed in every attempt.
Clark played one of the most spectacular ganLes of his career, breaking
through the interference and tackling
the runner time after time. Minich
played a strong defensive ganle and
twice recovered Villnova fumbles. Kichline, Shaub, Mitterling and Kennedy
were our best ground gainers. Forst
and Pendergast were the stars for Villanova and their most consistent ground
gatners. Without these t\VO backfield
tuen their teanl could not have V\Ton.
(Colltinued
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7jiHE

visit last vveek to
W a snlall town up tate
to participate ill the dedication of a ll e \V high school
building \vas like taking a
day off.
I was lllet at the
nearest 11letropolis by the
contractor v"ho erected the
building and
conve) ed to the place
SOlne six ll1iles away
In his
auto111obile.
olllethil1g had been
said about a "parade"
and vvhen we canle within a tuile of our
destination I got the first inlpression of
what "Tas cOllling, for a fann wagon
gaily decorated as a ('float" ,vas being
.. fi 1
t'
f tl'
pU t 111 na prepara Ion or Ie occaSIon.
On an elevation overlooking the entire town was the new building-a veritable fortress in appearance and location.
The rather stern appearance of the exterior with its gray walls extending in
parapets above the roof was quite in
contrast to the well lighted and conlfortable apartments withi,n.
The stars and
stripes floating fr01u every portico and
pinnacle throughout the town betokened
the gala day for which it was nlanifest
preparations had been ll1aking many
days in advance. A large crowd had
asseillblcd ere our car drew up 011 the
highway near the school.
After having l11et the principal and a
lluulber of director. , one of the latter
piloted lne through the ne\v building.
When we had gotten sOlllewhat aside he
inforuled me of the educational situation
in the the town which was represented
in the fact that three out of the five men
in the board favored the illlprovenlent.
I found that the parade and my speech
were expected to rell10ve any opposition
that might be feft.
Meanwhile the local band had nlarcbed
up the hill and was playing patriotic
airs while the various sections of the
parade nlobilized.
Presently I found
nlyself slowly proceeding at the head of
a line about a half mile in length COlliposed of several "floats" representing
events and scenes in the history of our
country, some seven or eight phalanxes
of ptlpils from all of the schools of the
district, the band, the P. O. S. of A.
reserves in uniform, and citizens.
On
the "Thole, this was an impressive
demonstration of popular interest in t1~e
educational work of the community.
To the children in line, all of whom
were costumed in historical pageantry,
it was a day never to be forgotten and to
the many spectators the occasion served
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well to stin1l11ate patriotis111 and local the custonl of the titnes, into Linneus as
pride in the schools.
we know it to-day.
As the large cro\vd gathered before
Back of the Dorlllitory buildings,
the new building there was quiet for a standing al110ng the Oaks, Ash, Elms
ti111e when in brief but eloqnent speeches and Maples, is a young Kentucky Coffee
a beautiful flag v"as pre. e nted to the I tree. This tree is \videly distributed
school. As this was haul ed aloft the re- but rather rare and usually vvrongl;
serves fired a salute and the school called Mahogany tree. At Inaturity it
children scal11pered hithe r and thither to reac hes i111JUenSe proportions, grO\Villg
gather as so uve nir the ll1yriads of little froll1 75 to 1 00 feet high and of times
flags that were r eleased frol11 its fold s a. I frol11 two to three feet in diatlleter. The
it ~l11~t1rl ed to the breeze high above the fruit is a bean, six to ten inches long
blllldillg, \\lhereupon the people filed and fronl one-half to two inches wide
into the a se nlbly rOOl11 for the dedicatory I and curved. The leaves are doubly COUl.
exercises.
G. L. O.
pound, often three feet long and two feet
• • •
broad. There are only t"" 0 other trees
arntttribute~ Arttrlr
I that bear lea\' cs just like it, natuely, tlle
Honey Locust and the Hercules Club.
The Trees on the College Campus The nalne Kentucky Coffee tree was
given to it hy the early settlers of Ken.
PROI' E 'SOR \V. A. KLINE
tucky, \vho, atniust the scarcity of the
IV
necessaries of life, except what they
And now leaving the tllain entrance to could get fronl the soil, thought that
Bomberger HalI) we turn again to the they had found in the berries of this tree
men's dorulitories. Standing near the a substitute for Coffee. These berries
Dormitory buildings are three large Lin- were used, it is said, by the Southern
den or Lilue trees: One at the corner of people for SOlne titue as" a substitute for
Derr Hall near the entrance, Olle at the coffee, but Illade a rath~r poor substitute.
southwest corner of Stine Hall, and one
For want of tilDe, I shall pass by the
shading the tennis conrt near the north Western Catalpa, with its broad lea\'es
corner of the same hall. The Linden is and its large showy panicles of \vhite
a very old tree whose prai es ,vere sung fiovvers, perbaps the Inost showy of all
and whose virtues were ce1ebrated by our ornatllelltal trees, hence rightly
HOlner, Horace, Vergil and Pliny. It called, speciosa; the Ash-leaved Maple,
is one of our finest ornalllental trees, with its opposi te COll1pound leaves of
comparatively free froll1 insects and it is from three to five leaflets, and were it
recommended whenever thick, deep not for the fact that it has the charactershade is desired, In this respect 110 na- is tic keys hanging in long drooping rative tree surpasses it. The Linden blos- cenles from the branches, its right as a
S0111S in the month of June or July and lllaple would be called into question; the
its yello",,-ish white, fragrant flowers are Horse-chestnut, with its CODlpound
attached to the vein of au oblong leaf leaves of seven leaflets, differing frorn
bract. The flowers are ll1uch sought af- the Buckeye which has five-fingered
ter by the bees and the Hyblian bees leaves instead of seven, and bearing large
have becoll1e fa mons in literature because clusters of white flowers called a thyrslts,
of their excellent honey gathered frolll I and the Tulip-tree, ~ith its unique four
the sweet nectar of the flowers of the , lobed truncate leaf, appearing as though
Linden trees in and surrounding the the apex \vere cut across at a shallow
ancient town of Hybla in Italy. It is angle, making the upper part of the leaf
interesting to note that Linneus, the look square, and in the month of May
great scientist, derived his luinle from a unfolding its large greenish-yello\v tulipLinden tree. His father ,vas a peasant like flowers. Each one of these trees
and because of this he \vas allowed to has a long and interesting history that
have a christian nalne only; but he £11- would suffice for an article by itself.
ally rose to the position of pastor of the
In conclusion, I shall sinlply call atvillage in which he lived and then ac- tentioll to the four large Sugar Maples
cording to custom he was pernlitted to on the campus between Olevian Hall and
adopt a surnatne. Being sonlewhat of a the nlain street. These trees are not
botanist, he chose the name Linne, the I only admired for their beauty, but they
Swedish for Linden, from a beautiful are nluch appreciated because of their
Linden tree which stood near his house, : shade by those who spend the \varm
and called hinlself Nils Linne or Nicho- Stlmnler nl0nths at the College. The
las Linden. When his son Carl, the : one nearest the street is said to be the
faluous botanist, became professor of , finest type of a Sugar ~Iaple in the State.
Botany at the University of Upsala, he And now in the language of the Latin
latinized his nanle, in accordance \vith
(Contillued 011 page eight)
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A new schelne of COlllpttlsory c Jrercise

3

has been adopted at the Yale Gytlll1asiulll for the dc,'otee of athletic ' i ' a d~it to a Spa}(lillg store.

Therein he can see a nd exa mill e iIll-

lhis fall, which itis hoped \\Jill be an inl - pl 1l1 ent ' H1H1 acce sories for every kilo, 11 al h proveUIent o\'e r the fonner systel1l. The Icctic sporL. An expert will take p leas ure il1
:iirector, Dr. Anderson, will di vid e the
sh ow ing hilll what the ch a mpmen into groups of eight, sixteen and
ions u se ill their respecti,'e
twenty, to be coached by a train ed leadline. He ca n wield a racket,

are fast in color
and steadfast in
•
servIce.

sw illg a golf cll1b or a baseball

er in all the various indoor sports.
bat, punch a bag or "do a
These squads, after going throu g h dai'ly
stu nt " on lhe gym appa ratus;
drills, will hold con tests. I t is though t
h e can eve n take an imaginary
that this 111ethod will ll1ake the \vork rO\\i on one of th e rowing machines; in fact, he
t110re interesting and beneficial.
ca n go t.hrough th e lll a noe uvers of eve ry form
of athlet ic sport ri g ht in our s tore.

$1.50 up.
\'"luett. Peabody & Co .. Jnc. Makers
r

Captain Tobin a1id Sattrhoff, who
If you ca nn ot call at a Spalding store, th e n
were injured at the bonfire at Penn th e ncx t best thillg is to se nd for a Spalding
State, are rapidly reco, ering.
The I catalogue.
doctors believe that 110 scars \vill result.
i
'fhe l1~liversities of foreign couutries
are sen~usly affected by the present I
,,'ar. OWIug to the fact that so lllany studellts are enlisted in nlilitary service, I

A. G. Spaid i ng & Bros.

Oxford has a studen t body of only one
thousand students. Oxford, however.
will count the time spent in war as time
in residence at the university.

:+...........................:

The University of Pennsylvania has a
bright outlook in track athletics for the
cOining year. At a recent field nleet
"Ted" Meredith, the Olynlpic chan1pion,
was defeated in the 880-yard dash by
Brookes, a Freshman, fronl Central
High School.
This was the feat ure of
the day and a surprise to all.

CHESTNUT STREET,

121 0

I

W·IrIng
· an d F·IxtufIng
· Campalgn
·
Attractive Fixtures
•

'Prices Better Tha n Fa i r

PHILADELPHIA, PENN' A.
:

ii

The J. Frank Boyer

Easy Payment Plan

:

ii

Plumbing and Heating Co.

ORDERS

Use Electricity For Light

BOYER ARCADE
•••
•••
•
• Counties Gas and [Iectric Com~an~
••
••
DeKalb Street
NORRISTOWN, PENN A.
:
...........................
.:
of

. The students of the Conservatory
Music and School of Oratory of Lebauon
Valley College gave a recital for the
benefit of the Chapel hY111nal fund. The
nlusical was a decided success, 110t only
fronl the 11lusical standpoint, but also
frolll a financial stand point.

A whisker club has been oraganized
by the senior law class of Bucknell University.
This club was fonned entirely
by the students as the faculty does 110t
demand this. By agreenlent the grovvth
of beards is to continue until the close of
the school year.
Prizes are offered as a
stimulus and severe penalties are provided for any violation of the contract.
The objects of the organization have not
been nlade public, but it is thought that
they have a two-fold purpose, first, to
form a conspiracy against the hair-111attress organizations, and second, to attempt to boycott the barbers.

:

1t-lAIN STREE:r

:

•

NORRISTOWN,... PENNA.

•

2I2--2L1

•

:

I

•

Heating and Plumbing Contractors.

:
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KEYS'rONE 455-\V

57 0

The Fisk Teachers' Agency,
H. E. Crocker, P. V. Huyssoon, H.
M. Kelley, E. H. Schuyler, O. J Ehrgott, Grace S. Gurney, Managers.
New York Office, 156 Fifth Avenue.
Other offices ill Boston, Chicago, Washington,
Los Angeles, Denver, etc.
Especially serviceable to college graduates
by reason of large patronage among Colleges,
Iligh Schools and Private Schools.

<trttltrul

Young Mens'~~riI
fall and Winter
SUITS
and
OVERCOATS

JACOB REED'S
SONS

W~tnlngttul

~tmitlur!J
OF TH E REFORM ED CHURCH OF TH E U.

s.

DAYTON, OHIO

Spacious caulptts. Ne\v Building.
Strong teaching force.
COl11prehensive courses.
Practical training.
The following rule has been passed Appro\red 1l1ethods.
by the Student Council of Haverford
FOR CAtrALOGUE ADDRESS
College: "Singing in groups, playing of
CHRISTMAN, President.
musical illstrulllents and all Ul1l1eccessary HENRY
noises shall stop at 10 p. 111. during the
football and soccer season."
~rhe Student Council realizes that the 1ueu who Burdan's Ice Cream
play these ganles need, at least, part of
Manufactured by modern sanitary
the evening for the preparation of their
methods. Shipped anywhere ill
classroolll assignment, and therefore,
Eastern Pennsylvania.
should not be disturbed by those who
Pottstown, Pa.
bave more time at their disposal.

J.

IN

$15 and upwards

Send for Circulars.

W~t

SMART MODELS

1424-1426
Chestnut
Street
Philadelphia

It's a Trick to Fit Feet

WI~OST

SHOES, but not so with ours.
They fit easy because they are made of such
good materials-the best, soft uppers, flexible
soles, smooth inner-soles, and they don't have
to be broken in. We have a pair for every foot.
Bring us yours.
KINGSTON, THE SHOE MAN,
Opera House Block,
Norristown, Pa.
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Do not wait until after Thanksgiving I It was Rally Day at Mariol~. Octoher
or Christnlas before you apply yourself 18th, and a fine interest prevailed. Havdiligently to your tasks, but start now, iug the address, teaching the pastor's
Published weekly at Ursinus College, Col- and you vvill soon learn to love your class and preaching at Shippensburg in
legeville, Pa., during the college year, by the
work.
the evening was our privilege. Rev. F.
Alumni Association of Ursinus College.
Begin to systenlatize, laying aside a S. Fry has taken up the work with enBOARD OF CONTROL
certain portion of the day to this or that thusiasm while Rev. J. S. Heffner is
G. L. OMWAKE, President
study and a number of hours to recre- leading splendidly at Marion. The colC. F. DEININGER, Secretary
FREDERICK L. MOSER, Treasurer ation. Help to create an atnlosphere of lege has a host of loyal friends in that
WESLEY R. GERGES
B. RENA SPONS~ER intellectual activity which will be indica- valley.
HOMER SMITH
CALVIN D. YOST
tive of more than the abode of the grind,
A few days at Allentown attending
but will truly represent the endeavors of
MANAGING EDITOR
Synod and then on to Ringtown. Here
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
young men and women who are trying
Rev. C. D. Lerch is pleasantly located
to luake their lives count for n10st. Re- among a fine class of people. How his
TH E STAFF
men1ber that zeal is contagious, and if auto climbs the mountains is a wonder.
EDITOR-I N -CH I Er
C. F. DEININGER, '15
you will do your part toward developing Out of this charge have come conseASSISTANT EDITOR
a spirit of thrift and industry the ideal crated preachers and others are on the
Roy L. MINICH, '15
of a Greater Ursinus \\Till soon be real- way.
The people responded well to
ASSOCIATES
ized.
C. F. D., '15.
the appeal.

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

M. BOOREM, '15
•••
FROM
THE
FIELD
FRANK M. G~ENDENNING, '15
LEROY F. DERR, '16
HARO~D B. KERSCHNER, '16
This 1nea1lS tile field in which the Secretary
MARION S. KERN, '16
1noves.
J. SETH GROVE, '17

G~ADYS

aUSINI:SS

DEWEES F.
ASSISTANT

D.

MANAGER

SING~EY,

BUSINESS

STER~ING

'1.1

MANAGE"

LIGHT, '16

TERMS:

"1.00 per year;

Single copies, 5 cents.
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Our Slogan: A GREATER URSINUS.

1Ebttl1fial

In the several years past we brought
the cause of the college and seminary to
the attention of 145 cburches and to
hundreds of homes. The campaign cannot but have a good effect both on the
churches and the institutions. Every
one of the men who have been trained
in Ursinus College and the Central Theological Seminary and are at the heads of
churches should, if at all possible, get
into this work. Give the people a
chance to know and to give. A. D. W.

A splendid congregation was present
at Milton to hear the message on September 13 th . Quite a number responded to the personal appeal which followed.
This is one of the strong
churches and supports a good pastor in
Rev. H. G. Maeder.
Rev. I. M. Bachman gave a cordial
welcome to his pulpit where the cause of
Christian education was presented. Ad-

•• •

College Romance Culminates

dressing the Sunday School in the afterAfter a courtship of eleven years, ocnoon, riding fifty nliles and preaching curred the culmination of another U~-

A few days more than seven weeks at Hazl~.ton in the ev~ning. meant. a f~ll
have elapsed since \ve began another day. fine congregation that evening In
year of scholastic acth ity. During the the church served by Rev. Wn1. Toennis.
first few days each one of us resolved to
A hurried trip to Virginia to see
consecrate our tinle and energy to the friends of the cause was a delight. The
acquirenlent of kno\vledge. Lofty an1- auto which Rev. Beck, the new pastor
bitions animated us and the hopes of our of the Rockil1ghanl charge, drives did
loved ones and friends filled our lllinds its work well. SOUle true friends of the
with the desire to make this year count college are found in that section.
for more in our intellectual development
To preach in the Woodcock Valley
than any other year in our experience.
charge vvhere so many good t11en have
Noble ideals! But how far have we been was a pleasure. McConnellstown and
realized thenl? Nothing will profit us Saxton were visited. Rather dark and
1110re than to pause and st1ln up our at- lonely was the drive with Rev. Leo
tainments and our failures. Have we Horn down the steep Inol1ntain side.
utilized every InOOlent of the day? That That was a real lovely sight in the pardoes not imply that study is to be the lor of Rev. A. C. Ohl's residence when
progralll frool the hour of rising to re- we pronounced the anxIous young
tiring, for the man who gets the nlost couple" tl1an and wife."
A fine loyal
from a college course is he who properly people are found here.
regulates exercise of body and l11ind.
Rev. Matterness is stirring about to
Now is tbe time to pause and get I good purpose ill the Landisburg charge.
your' 'second wind."
The days are be- Here we tarried pleasantly anlong a
coming shorter and the study period of loyal people. They have always rethe evening is becoming longer. The spollded and they did so again. On the
air is more invigorating so that your ex- telephone we heard that Rev. J. W.
ercise should be more vigorous and your Keener at Blain is putting the parsollwhole being should catch SOllIe of the age in good condition. Some one suginspiration to work which the autumn gested that perhaps he is going to ask
brings.
some oue to live with bim there.

l sinus romance in the marriage of Caro-

I

I line E. Paiste, '06 and Robert F. Butz,
'05· The ceremony took place at the
bride's home io North Philadelphia, on
Thursday evening, October, 29, at 6
o'clock. Very prettily was the house
decorated with autumn leaves, laurel,
cosmos, pink chrysanthemuols and pink
roses. Miss Paiste was attended by her
classnlate, Miss Mabel Hobson, '06, as
maid of bonor, while Mr. Butz was attended by his college chum, Ralph E.
Miller, 05, as best nlan. Miss Katherine
Meaver, seven years old, of Woodbury,
N. J, acted as flower girl.
'rhe ceretllony was performed by a
cousin of the bride, Rev. Benjamin F.
Paist, also an alumnus of Ursin us.
Fifty guests attended the wedding,
al110ng the Ursinus alunl0i were: Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph E. Miller, Dr. and Mrs.
John B. Price, Dr. and Mrs. D. Reiner
Faringer, Miss Mabel Hobson and BeverIy Foltz, '06.
Mr. and Mrs. Butz are spending ten
days at Washington, D. C. and Hot
Springs, Va. after \vhich they \vill reside
in Alburtis, Pa., where Mr. Butz is the
successful owner and nlanager of a large
shirt factory.
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The Y. M. C. A. is arranging to send
a delegation to the missionary conference at Lancaster fronl N oven1 ber 20 to
22.
About twelve Olen have announced
their intention of attending.
Mr. Harry E. Paisley, President of
the Board of Directors of the College,
delivered an address before the Allentown Christian Endeavor Union, \vhich
held its annual sessions on October 29.
It doesn't n1atter lunch how well
equipped the ship is if the conlpass isn't
correct, nor how talented \ve are if the
will is not set right.
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COlLEGEVI LLE, PA.
OFFICE {

Until

H OURS

6-8 p.

10

I.30-2.30
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p.

Both Phones.

s.

---------------------------------B. HORNING, M. D.
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN
COLLEGEVILLE.

Office Hours:
7- 7.3 0 p.

WM.

PA.

H. CORSON,

M. D.

10

a.

1l1.

COLLEGEVI LLE, PA.
2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.

E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.
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SHOES NEA TL Y REPAIRED
SECOND DOOR BELOW THE RAILROAD
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Main St. and Fifth Ave.
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Until 9 a. 111.; 2 - 2.30 and
Telephone ill office.
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Is fully equipped to do attractive
COLLEGE PRINTING - Programs, Letter IIeads, Cards,
Pamphlets, Etc.

~:~

])R. FRANK M. DEDAKER

The following is a letter addressed to
UP = TO c: DATE BARBER
the president of Ursiuus by the president
Second door below Post Office.
of P. M. C.:
My DEAR SIR :- 1 would express FRANCES BARRETT
high appreciation of the kindly attention
Latest Styles in Gents' Neckwear ,
to our students at Collegeville Saturday
GENTS' FURNISHING
TOBACCO AND CIGARS
last. We certainly were in the hauds of
friends, and despite the over,vhelming
JOHN L. BECHTEL
character of the score, our boys returned
Funeral Director
in a spirit that testified to very pleasing
FURNITURE and CARPETS
relations with Ursinus.
Very truly yours,
CHAS. KUHNT'S
C. E. HYATT.
------+.~.~~------

~:~
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Northeast Corner Broad and Venango Sts. (6)
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Cfrinits I\eformed ehurch

An interesting debate was the ll1ain
FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE
feature of the progran1. The question
Boyer Arcade
Norristown, Pa.
Hou
rs
:
8
to
9,
2
to
3,
7 to 8.
was, "Resolved, That the Sale of AlcoSundays: I to 2 only.
Day Photl~
Night PllOne
holic Liquors Should Be Abolished by
Boyer Arcade,
1213 'V. Maiu $l.,
Constitutional Anlendment." The afBell, 1170.
Bell 716.
firmative side was debated by :rvlessrs.
BELL 'PHONE 27 Y
KEYSTONE 31
Schaub, Grater and Grove.
Messrs.
s.
D. CORNISH
Kerr, Lanlont and Godshall upheld the
negative side of the question.
The
DENTIST
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
judges, Messrs. Mitterling and Derr, deCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
cided in favor of the affinllative. The
remainder of the progranl was as follows: Piano Solo, Miss Kraft; :rvlixed LOUIS MUCHE
Chorus, ~1r. Kerschner, leader; Zwing- First=class Shaving. Haircut as you like it.
All Kinds of Cigars and Cigarettes
lian Review, ~Ir. Kerr; and Critic's ReBelow Railroad.
port, Miss Rahn.

••
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ON A SUNDAY ATTEND

Office Hours: Until

Zwinglian Society

WEEKLY

WHEN IN PHILADELPHIA

Schaff Society

The gelleral Ii terary progra111 of last
Friday evening was very ~Te ll rendered.
The nlusical llllnlbers were a piano solo
by ~1iss Rosen, and a cornet solo by Mr.
Hoover. l'he retllainder of the progratn
was as follows:
Essay, "Massacre of Paoli," Mr. Rutledge; Talk, "Points of Interest A'bout
Ursinus," Mr. Beltz; Declanlation, Mr.
P. Dietz; Impromptu Speech, "Benefits
of Co-Education," Mr. Kilmer; Reading, "Valley Forge," ~1iss Slinghoff;
Recitation, Mr. Hoover; Reading, Mr.
G. Dietz; Oration, "Th1 usical America,"
Miss Booren1 ; Gazetle, Mr. Light.
The society \velcouled into acti ve
menlbership Mr. Irwin Lape, of Newmanstowu, Pa.

URSINUS

H. BARTMAN

•

FINE GROCERIES
Cakes, Confectionery, Ice Cream

Newspapers and Magazines.

w.

K. SCHLOTTERER

Jewelry and Watch, Clock and Optical Repairing
SCHWEN KSVI LLE, PA.

Mildest, Sweetest and Best
~tAUTOCRAT"
5c. Cigar

All Dealers

Collegeville National Bank
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
M. B. Linderman, Vice -Pres.
W. D. Renninger, Cashier

CAPITAL,

$50,000

PROFITS $30,000
An account with us will be a great beuefit to you.

SURPLUS

&..

UNDIVIDED

ATTRACTIVE
WALL PAPER
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

A. L. Diarnent & CO.
ISIS Walnut St., Philadelphia.

The Chas. H. Elliot & Co.
Programs

Dance
Banquet

Menus

Class

Inserts
Cases

Leather
Class

Pins

D. F. 51 NO LEY, Representati vee
Ask for Samples.

Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery
ICE

CREAM

AND

CONFECTIONERY

Good Printing
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

COLLEGEVI LLE. PA.

W.P. FENTON

George H Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

Dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.
Gents'

Furnishings and Shoes
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

·
Patrootze ADVE~TISERS
OUR

Rensselaer Polytechnio Institute

SCHOOL of "
I,,~:.r.ifl'b ENGINEERING

tal:(

CIVIL, MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE

~end for a CataloQue.

T ROY. N. Y ..

6

~I

AhUltut Nntl~1i
l\Jr. Ralph I~. R ih, 'oS, ha s ll'lent1y
r unl e<.l hi ' 'VOL k as Plof :-" or of Biology
in th Ivlanilla 111gh School, Philippine
I land :, aft r a tl ip thr ugh the interi r,
I
wher as a 111 111 b r of a party he :-,peul
three w eks in colleclill rare SpC:Cilll 11:-,
for the 'Chools. I I " ,ill ill all proLability return to the
lales SOllie tillle I

I

lle .. ~ t ' Ul111l1er.

HE

l JRS INl S

5 I)or

'"
,
MISS Carne M. Kerschll ., e~ - 02, arrived at San Francisco, Ca1., durillg the
past vveek, and has as'l1 llled h r duties
as Al11ericall Teacher of English a nd
Music in the J apane 'C chools of the
Reforl11ed Church at that place. She
spent the pa ·t t\VO l110nths at tIle Moody
Institute, Chicago, \vh ere she took
special vv ork in the abo\- e Banled Stl bject , preparatory to her leaving for th e
coast. She describes the trip acro s the

Your nen

o

_{
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Pennants, Size 12x30 -- 4

Any Leading Collcg s of Your

I

I

All Ollr best quality, in their prop r
colors, with col red elllbl euls.
Either as orlmc nt, for limited tinl e ,
se llt pos tpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
to cover s11 ippi Ilg costs,
W ri le llS for prices hefore placiu g orders for felt llovellies of all kinds.

I

Monday, November 9, 7.30 p. 111, -J\leeting of Historical-Political Groups,
Freeland Hall.
8.00 p. m.-Meeting of Athletic C0111 mittee, History ROOll1.
Wednesday, Novenlber II, 7.00 p. m. Y. M. C. A., English Roon1.
8.00 p. m.-F. and M. SnIoker, Derr
Hall.
Friday, Novetnber 13,7.40 p. l11.-Literary Societies.
Saturday, Novenlber 14, 3.00 p. 111.Football, \Tarsity vs. :F . and .1\1.,
Patterson Field.

ALBANY, N. -Y.
HARLAN P.

STRONG,

co.

LIBERAL,
CONSERVATIVE

AND ACCOMMODATING.

Norristown,

Pennsylvania.

~~INK,

B.

VINCENT

See'y. and I\l'g'r.

Write for BULLETIN

==================================
&

Smith

Yocum Hardware
Company

Established 1869.

( INCORPORATED)

H A R D WA R E

LIGHT AND GINGRICH.

MEN

Carpenters, Contractors
and Builders. . ,
GENERAL JOBBING

1023 Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pal
lVlembers of the Master Builders
Exchange.
COLLEGE JE\VELRY OF THE BETTER SORT.

G Wm Rel·sner
• •

PO'1'1'S,!'OWN, PAt

Incorporated 1902.

F. L. Hoover &: Sons,

,

MANUFACTURING
JEWELER.

Ctas Pius and Rings.
\Vatches, Diamonds and
Jewelry. Fraternity Jewelry and Medals. Prize Cups.

A~ents.

120 E. Chestnut St.

LANCASTER, PA.

to sell the most renlarkable bargain in the lllagazine world
this year.

EVERYBODY'S
DELINEATOR
Total

WOMEN
WANTED

Reg$l.SO 1
1.50 I~

$3.00 J

:.

BOTH

$ 2
To One Person

A nlonthly salary and a liberal conI mission 011 each order.
Salaries run up to $250.00 per month, depending 011 the number of orders. This work call be done in your spare time, and
need not conflict with your present desire. No investment or
previous experience necessary. We furnish full equipment free.
Write for particulars to
THE RIDGWAY COMPANY
Spring and Macdougal Streets,
NEW YORK .

Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast

"SIGHT DRAFT"
ALL DEALERS

Sc. CIGAR

PENN TRUST

FRENCH, President

7414 Bittner St. Dayton, Ohio.

AND

QIaltttbar

Albany Teachers' Agency, Inc.,

THE GEM CITY NOVELTY CO.

EUREKA LAUNDRY

•••

It'sWorth Investigating

Selection.

"Rockies" as "one of indescribable a.nd
unsurpassed .be.attt~, a\l~ fraught With I
nl11ch ed l1catloBal va lue.
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
An article written by J. LeRoy Roth,
A Full Stock of Building Hardware
'03, 011 "The Weight of Football ~,'Ien," Electrical w ork proll1ptly attended to, Tin roofing,
has made its appearance ill a recen t pub- spouting a nd repairing. Agents for the De\'oe Paint.
Heaters, Stoves and R.anges.
lication of "The J ourual of Ed ucatioual
Psychology."
Mr. Roth is Physical
Director at Swarthmore College and 106 West ~Iain St., Norristown, Pa,
Both Phones.
Adjoining Masonic Temple.
spends considerable tinle ill studying the
personal adaptation and physical capabilities of the nlen \vbo represent that
institution 011 the various athletic teams.
Rev. John W. Keener, 'I I was nlarried to Gladys May, the daughter of Mrs.
Carrie Deardoff, 011 Thursday, Novenlber 5, in Dayton, Ohio. Rev. and Mrs.
Keener will occupy the parsonage at
Blain; Pa., where ~1r. Keener is the
successful pastor.
His nlany college
friends offer hearty congratulations to
Ivlr. Keener upon the happy event.

Jj-'

of d iscrill1 i lla ti ng ser\'ice and
fair dealing for twenty-fonr
years. That's our record in
placing good teachers in good
schools.

]4:ach <) ill.
ill. PRINCg'l'ON, C RNHtL,
!\lrCIIIGA , Each 7 in. x 21 tll.
T.\Lg .\N J> IIARvi\J{I>,

.r

N

5 UNSWERVING POLICY

Beautiful College Pennants

Hiralll G. Slraub, '13, is a ~tlldeLlt ~1l
the Hahnnenl n ~fec1i al
oll ege at

Phil~d.elphi~.

WBEKLY

THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS' BUREAU
1420 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Has placed many Ursiuus College graduates in teaching positions.
If you desire to teach next fall, write for particulars.
OEO~GE

M. DOWNING, Proprietor.

THE

URSINUS

WEEKLY
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At a nleeting of the Faculty on Tuesd~y it was decided to begin afternoon
classes one-quarter of an hour earlier
than scheduled tin1e. The first afternoon class begins at 1.45, and this arrangell1ent allows the Ulen on the football squad to report on the field earlier.
After the football season the regular
schedule will be in force.
At a uleeting of the Student Senate
during the week the recon1111endations
fronl the Upper Classnlen were d iscussed. It was resolved that the Fresh- I
Dlan wear snlall red skull caps with a
green button one inch in diameter after
Novenlber IS. These caps are to be
worn at all tiules except on Sundays and I
to social functions. When a Freshlnan
leaves town he is to \\ ear his class bat
until he boards the car.
Owing to constant refusal to perforul
work required of hin) by the football
nlanagers one of the first-year ll1en was
required to pick stones on the athletic
field for five hours during the week and
place all the stones in a pile.

NEW SANI'l'AR Y KI1'CHEN

URSINUS
COLLEGEVILI.JE~

COLLEGE
PENNSYI.J' ANIA

Located 111 a well-1111provec1 coll ege town twenty-four 11liles fro111 Philadelphla. :F ifty-three acres of grounds frontin g one-fifth of a 111ile on the main
street. Adlninistration building, three re idence hall s for tnen, two residence halls for wotl1en, president's hOlll e, apart!l1ellts for profes ors, athletic
cage and field-honse, central heating plant and other buildings, all in exWayne A. Bro\vn, '17, returned to I cellent conoitioll.
Three new dining rOOI11 and new sanitary kitchen.
college on Thursday. A quarantine had
been placed upon hinl owing to the
en~braces four )ears of work in the arts ano sciences leadino- to the degrees
death of his sister of diphtheria.
of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Sci ence, and includes
Deininger, 'IS, editor of the WEEKLY,
,vas called to his home in Nevvark, N. J.,
SEVEN GROUPS OF COURSES
on Saturday, because of the sudden ill1. THR CLASSICAL GROUP
ness of a nlen1ber of his fanlily.
This is a conrse in the liberal arts vvith special ell1phasis upon
I
•
•
the Latin and Greek languages. It is specially adapted to fit stuThe request fro111 the director of the
dents for the theological schools and for general \vork in the teachGlee Club that the Freshmen perfornl
ing profession.
the duties of the Dlenlbers of the Club
II. THE LATIN-l\1ATHE1tIATICAL GROUP
during their absence was refused.
Th is group has exceptional disciplinary va 1ue and provides a

THE CLJRRIOUL UM

The following comlnittee was appointed to represent the Senate in nlatters of discipline: Minich, '15; Kilmer,
, 15, and Johnson, '16. These tnen are
to consider all requests for hazing and
their decision nlust be unani1110us before
hazing is pernlitted.

broad general culture. It constitutes an excellent group for students expecting to Inake teaching their life work.

III.

THE MATHEMATICAL-PHYSICAL GROUP

This group includes advanced conrses in l11athelllatics and the
sciences. It is designed for students who wish to teach these subjects, or who wish to pursue courses in high grade technical schools.

IV.

THE CHEMICAL-BIOLOGICAL GROUP

There is an excellent opportunity for
the Senate to do sonle real work if they
will prevent the "hoodlums" fronl disturbing the literary societies' programs
on Friday evenings by their noises
around the bUildings. If a fellow will
not join society he ought to be prevented
from disturbing its uleetings.

This group is designed prilnarily for students \vho expect to
enter the 111edical profession and for persons \vho \vish to beco111e
specialists in che111istry and in the biological sciences.

It is gratifying to note the attitude
of the Freshmen regarding the action I
of the Student Senate in the 111atter of
class hats. Orders are being placed and
it would be showing an excellent spirit
if the Freshmen would wear the hats at
the F. and M. game.

This group fits the student for a life of letters in general and
offers exceptional advantages for persons expecting to enter the
educational I)rofession.

V.

THE HISTORICAL-POLITICAL GROUP

This group furnishes thorough preparation for the study of the
law, and enables students who expect to teach to becoille specialists
in history, econolnics, political eC0110111Y and public finance.

VI.

VII.

THE

ENGLISII-HIS'fORICAL .GROUP

THE MODERN

I..(ANGUAGE GROUP

This group affords special advantages to students who expect
to enter the field of literature, or who desire to becolne specialists
in teaching the 1110dern languages.

THE
The Trees on the College Campus

\VI'rH NE\V IDEAS.

------ .~. ------

NOT A DEAD

ONE IN THg

T~INI<~.

$2 and $2.50 Hats a Specialty

I

STETSON $3.50 UP

OURS $3 DOWN

Balmacaan Hats and Caps

"jalJl sali (' I. N(' 111e CrispiJ/i scriuia
lippi
C01Jlpilasse jules, 1-'erbU1Jl 1lon aJJlpli1ls
I
addall/."
CHRISTIAN ORGANIZATIONS

WEEKLY

Our Stock is Alive I

(Cou/iNued fro III pa.R(' t w o )

po t, "vith but one word changed, the
ugar Nr aple is th end of Illy long paper and 1lly journey, and qnoting the
satne poet who. e words are altogether
appropriate and fitting 111 closing this
paper:

URSINUS

FRY & FORKER--NORRISTOWN

L............................
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Villanova Smoker.
(Continued froJJt page one)

The two associations Inet ill joiut ses- t ] t
'
't'
t
tt
.
.
,
.
s uc en s, "vas 111 a POSt Ion 0 avenge Ie
SIOl1
, all Wednesday evenIng \vtth" Mtss
. , (1e f ea t 0 f I
ast year a t tl Ie 1Ian d s 0 f th e
WI st as leader. Her theIne was: Ltfe sM' L'
f
1
.
.
.
.
I alll luers. Songs an d]1
ye s were ree y
. dn Ige
d III
.
Dlsgtllse. ; Are you a dl:gulse or are you.
gl ven; an d th e spea 1{ers 111
sillcere?"
She
said.
briefly: "!vIallY of fl'Igl
1 t S a f ora t ory, \V h'lC1I t en de d t 0 In.
.
.
ns nght 11 re 111 college It fe are tuasq ller- crea. e t
lspIn
' . t, 'III eVl'd ence on a 11
1e I
gooe
aders pretending to be \"hat ~'e are not"
N
.
k
h
d es.
0 prevIous S1110 er
as ever
FIrst. W U1USt. ask ourselves whether \ve ca11 e(1 fo r th so muc11 en t h
'
USlasnl, an d

.

lSI

are StrlCer~ fn.ends. When ,\ve see s.ol1leone who IS dIscouraged are \ve fnends
ellough to give sotne of onr tinle to cheer
hinl up? Are \ve fair-\venther friends
.
.
and do we desert In t1lne of ne d ?
Th "11, too, \\'e should be honest "vith
our parents.
Often they believe we are
doing our best 'when \ye are really "vasting our tinle and then SOI11etimes cheat-

judging frolll the "pep" displayed the
t eanl ,\-VI'11 1)e gIven
.
tlIe ruuc hneee
Id
e
I
t
Tl
.
k
I
t
h
suppor .
11S snlO er "vas on y
e
f
f
hIt b
ore rU1lner 0 a nIl1C
arger one 0
e
1Ie ld nex t ,\-vee l
'
t"
t'
f
th
{ 111 an lClpa Ion 0
e
galne with Franklin and Marshall.
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COP., .. !ll H:ltt Schal:ner &. Mars

Varsity Lost to Strong Villanova
(Colltinued fro})t page one)

ing to Inakc up for it. \'7e nlay also Their line, though heavy, was slo,v and
deceive then) by the v\'asteful way we V\ as outplayed by our line in all stages
spend nloney and by pretending ~ve are of the gallIe. The line-up follovvs :
going to church, doing our Christian I Ursinus
Positions
Villanova
duty when \ve are not.
Bowman
Left End
Reap
?
Ott
Left
Tackle
Reagan
Again, are we true to ourse I ves. Per- Gingrich
Left Guard
Kelley
haps we are the only ones deceived by I Kerr
Center
Lynch
I
l
'
d'
1
Enke
Right
Guard
Henry
·
our Inasquera d Ing.
n e olng IS lonest Minich
Right Tackle
Romano
work the person guilty 1S the greatest Clark
Right End
Hanlon

1

Kennedy
Quarter Back
lYlcGuckin
Mitterling
Left IIalf Back
Forst
Shaub
Right Half Back
Frazer
Kichline
Full Back
Pendergast
I Touchdown-Forst. Goal from touchdownPendergast. Subst.tutions-Peterson for Ging.
.
rich, Connor for HenIon, Hartranft for Petersorts of excuses to God and neglect HIm. son, Corbett for Kelley. Referee--Davidsol1,
Using Christianity as a nlask is a great of Penn. Umpire-Walker, Penn. Head linesfit
l' f ~
man-\Vheeler, Haverford. Time of quarters
W e V\T'll
\vrong.
1 un
ourse ves 01 our -12 minutes.

oser.
Are \ve faithful to our God? At hOllle
. fl
f
most of llS un d er the 1n uence a our
parents do our dutj. Here \ve ulake all

COL LEG E and H i g h
School men find the
Clothes we sell made especi=
ally for us by HART SCHAFF=NER & MARX, just right in
style, in tailoring, in long
service.
We have special
models--Prep. styles.
$18, $20, $22 and $25.

W EITZENKORN' S
CAR FARE PAID

POTTSTOWN, PA.

work in the world. \'f..le cannot build
• • -.
our character with disguises at the bot~rhe cOlllmittee at three appointed to EYES CAREFULLY EXAMINED
LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND
tOlD.
It is a foundation of hay and dra\v up rules for the annual class rush
EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING
stubble and not that of rock which we I presented the follo\ving ,vhich ,,,,ere acneed. In j udglnent God is not forgiv- I cepted :
illg. All disguises \vill be stripped fronl Rules Governing the Annual Class Rush.
Optometrist
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
us and ,,,e "",ill stand as \ve really are.
Rule I. The Annual Class Rush shall
1~he only solution is to exanline our be held within a roped space, excluding
lives 110\V, to strive for a sincere faith in the nlembers of the upper classes.
God and to a5,)k for help through earnest
Rule 2. The rush shall he of three
prayer."
Ininutes duration,
In addition to the talk special 111usic
Rule 3. She Student Senate shall apwas rendered, a duet by Misses Fl1rnlan point a Conlmittee of three Seniors and NORRISTOWN, PENNA.
and Snyder and a solo by Miss Furman. two Jl1niors, \vho shall act as j l1dges in
JNO. JOS. }\[(~VEY
Both llunlbers added greatly to the the contest.
Ineeting,
I
Rule 4. 1~he decision shall be rendI

A. B. PARKER

MONTGOMERY

N4TION4L 'B4NK

•••

A case of water thro\\'ing caine before I ered to the class ha\'i~lg ~he larger nUl1lthe Senate and because of insufficient Iber down at the expIration f the three· Of
evidence the matter \vas laid on the table. minutes.

at1l11ege wext 1Bllllks

Every Description, New and Second-hand.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

